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‘ . ‘variety oi’, good and useful purposes.» _ 

further object is toprovide ‘a coinloina- I 

' ‘10 

‘Patented nae. as; was a 

All" 
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‘ Application-?led April" 5, 1920. Serial No. 371,350.‘ ' 

T 0 all whom- it mdii/ concern ‘ ‘ 
Be it known that 1,»,HENRY KALLIO, a 

declarent citizen ofthe vUnited States (for-V 
merly a subject of Finland), residing at‘ 
Painsdale, in thei'county of Houghton and 
State ofnMichigaii,‘have invented certain‘ 
new and useful“ Improvements in ‘Miners’ 
Knives, of which‘ the jfollowingis a SPGOlil-V 
cation. ‘ “ 

This'invention relates to. a tool of: the, 
combination‘type andaiins to providewa‘nd 
“implement of novel construction embracing 
a number of tools particularly adapted to 
theneeds of a minei-Land capable or being 
employed toviygood‘v' advantage and tor ‘a 

tion tool havingthe, characteristics of a 
pocket knife thus permitting git to be con 
veniently carried on the person ‘and avail 

. italole‘ for use‘ whenever‘ needed. ‘ 
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An‘ additional object is ‘to provide an ire» 
pleinent in awhich the auxiliary,v tools ‘ are 
carried by , pivotally‘ connected support‘ 
inennloers7 the ‘latter being‘ tension-ably ad 
justed to spring ‘ open‘ for .iiiimediat'e' use. 
"when released and adapted‘ to be manually 
operated. ' . i . ' 

With these and otherobjeots in, ‘view, the 
invention maybe said. generally tov reside 
in. ‘ the details of construction7 't?ollibliiatloii‘ 
and arrangement ot parts aswill he herein 
after morei’ully referred to and pointed out 
in the ‘ accompanying drawings, wherein 

Figure ‘1 is a sideelevational‘view of a 
combination‘toolconstrueted in accordance , 
with my invention; ‘ 

Fig. 2 a bottom plan thereof; , 
Fig. 3 a side elevational view‘with ‘one 

side of a (pocket‘removed to disclose ‘the 
pivoted punchy,‘ ‘ r‘ ‘ , ‘ . g 

Fig. 4c a side view of the “pivoted sup-. 
porting members;“> i ' 

Fig. 5 isa vertical cross-section taken on 
line 5-5‘ of 3;.7 . ' ‘ “ 

Fig. 6 is a view from the opposite side of‘ 
the pivoted member; ‘ p p ‘ 

Fig. 7 disclosesthe knii’e blade and pocket 
carried. upon the side of the iini'ileinent 
illustrated in‘FigFG; ‘ l‘ . 1 
Figs 8 and 9 are perspectives illustrating 

the manner in which the support ineinhers 
are ?tted together; and i 

Fig. 10 isa vertical 

The invention is. constructed primarily of 

‘in. engagement with 

cross~section taken, 
. on line 10-.—10 of Fig. 6.‘ ' V ‘ ' 

the tWo main supporting ‘members ‘01? plates ‘ ~ ' 
1. and ‘2 which are ‘similar in construction 
‘as shown and are adapted to be placed side ‘. 

.60 to side‘ for relatively Ilateral“movement. 
jEach plate is provided with aniopeiiing ,3 
through which extends a pivot 4 which 
joins one plate to the other. ‘The free. end 
‘of each plate is cutaway as at5 to acc‘omL . 

- moda-te ‘an offsetportion 6 projecting‘ in 
wardly from the inner face of each plate,“ “ 
The platel has abilly’? provided at itsfree,‘ ‘ 
end which‘. is adapted to‘cooperate. with the‘1 
hill 8; form‘edoii plate?vv to. provide cutting 
j aws‘ having the beveled cutting ‘edges 9 (and. 
10 ‘respectively. - ‘The upper. edge 9 isv con 

. vexed while the lower edge '10 isconcaved 
shownj thetwo edges‘ adaptedlto' move 

laterally‘ of each other with their beveled : ‘ 
‘sides outwardly. and‘ functioningyva‘fter, the“ 
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manner of scissors.‘ Between ‘the connected ,» 
ends of the plates coiled ‘about the pivot, Ll. 
‘isaispring'll, one liali" ofwhichis adapted" 
‘to ?t into the groove seat 12 ofthe plate 1 
while the ‘other half is ‘accommodateduin a 
similarly formed seat 13 in plate 2. 'This 
springis tensionedso that the arms 14 and 
15‘ tend to spring ..outwai'dly from each 
other; separating plates v1 and, Z‘When the . .85 / 
clasp is released, Thisclasppconsists oiz an 
endless wire loop having side ‘strips. respec-' 
tivel'venlargedn intermediate their ends, to 
‘provide hubs it} from which tlielooped ends 

and 18 extend in‘i-ight angular relation 
‘to each other. shown.“ The clasp straddles 
the bill"? of plate 1 to ‘which it is pivoted. 
as’indicated at) :19 with theloop 17 project 
ing outwardly and ‘adapted to he connectedv 
‘to watch chain, etc, while the loop18 is 
adapted to be hooked over the‘loill 8 of plate 
2, as maybe seen to advantagein Figs. 2 
ends.‘ To enable the. loop 18 tolhetter grip 
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the bill Sthe‘notch 20 is ‘provided in‘ the. ‘ “ 
latter and‘the pressure of thecspring arm. . 
15 tends to force the plate 2 outwardly, 
thus keeping the notched portion ofathehill 

tween the edge 10 of the hill and thepivot 
carried .‘collar '9]. as clearly shown in Fig. 

sn'liiciently to" displace ‘the loopv from the 

the. loop‘ and‘ at thei v ,v 
same] time providingil’or a slight play he- i ' 
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‘ 10L so that the plate can he moved inward ' .. 

notch when ‘the plates are to‘he released. Thus ‘far described, the invention comprises~ 
a pair of scissors or Snips, the springtends 
ing to hold ‘the cutters 7 and fjpopen as dis} 
elosed in Fig. r-t.‘ ‘By holding, the device in 
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the closed list with the lingers pressing up 
wardly against plate 2 and the thumb press 
lng downwardlyagainst plate 1, the cutters" 
7 - and 8 may be brought together like the 
blades of a scissors and with a similar cut 

‘(ting e?ect. It is obvious that this cutting 
‘ action may be accomplished with as much 
rapidity or snap as the operator desires, it 
'beinggoverned entirely by the contraction 
of the thumb‘ ‘and, ?ngers as‘ previously 
pointed out.’ These “Snips” are useful for 
cutting fuses, and may obviously be cm 

> ployed‘ror otherpurposes as well where cut 

"15 
ting ‘is necessary. ‘ _ . , 

vThe offsets 6 and 6’ carried by the plates 
land Q'Constitute a cap-Presser for pressing 
c ps- upon fuses andieirt'end inwardly of the ' 
inner" faces of their respective supporting 
plates, one above the other, so that when 
the? plates? are together, the oifset 6 rests 
upon offset ,0 
plane of the ‘outer face of plate 2 and the 
outer surfaceof oilsetL 6’ in thev'ipl'ane 
oftheionter face of plate 1. Each offset 
has provided transversely of its ?at meeting 

‘ face 22 eras" respectively a concaved depres 
sion ori‘groo've, as‘ ‘indicated at 23 and 237 
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j which whenthe-‘ofl'setsare brought into con 
tact by the shutting ‘or ‘the plates form a cir 
cularhole or“ a‘fdimen'sion slightly less than 
the usual fuserca‘pf In using the capcom 
,pressor the cap isylir'stl placed :uppn'the end 
of the fuse ‘and the plates '1 and 2‘ then re 
leased to permit the offsets to be spread 
apart'and ‘place'd'one over andv'one below the 7 
cap which then be compressed upon the 
fuse; by‘ contracting ‘the plates and causing 
‘the concaved‘depressions of the orfsets’to 
grip, and bear against the cap. I 
in addition toythe cap presser the 1nven 

tion embodies a pair of nippers,‘ one on each . 
plate, and these are formed by lIhGlIlOllIletl 
walls 2% or 24,-’ of the oilsetswhich as may 
be seen are inclined outwardly from the 
nipping ‘edges indicated at .25 and 25’. ' In 
the opening and shutting ofthe plates, these 
edges just clear the shoulders respectively of 
the free edges ofthe, plates; and, as shown 
to advantage in Fig.4,jxwhen it is desired‘ 
to clip off‘the end of a wire or other obj ect'it 

- may be inserted throi‘igheither the opening 
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at?25 or the'opening at 25’. and snapped off 
as the shoulders are moved inwardly past the 
edges or'the orfsets,_the space between the‘ 
inclined walls of the o?isetsiand the adjacent 
edges or the plates providing } clearing 
space as indicated at‘ 26 and 26’ respectively. 
v,Pivotedlor otherwise/fastened by means of‘ 

pins 27 to'th'e outside ‘or each plate adjacent 
one edge is an elongated spring bar 28, the 
{resend or’ ‘one of said springsis adapted 
to bear against the tang29 or a knife blade 
'30,;while-tl1e end or the other springbears 
againstthe tang 31. of apunch element Both knife andpuncli are pivotally support 

with“ its outer surface .in the; 

' 1,440,014 

ed by the pivot the punch being carried 
the outside of the'plate 2, and consist 

ing of a tool tapered'to a point and useful 
as a powderpuncheror for punching holes 
in ,metal, wood, or other material. The 
knitte- hlade is carried upontheoutside of 
plate 1 and is likewise pivoted at a; the tang 
of each tool being outwith a shoulder 33 to 
abutwith the edge of the tensioning spring 
bar when the ‘tools are respectively swung 
to open position. A?ixed to eachspring bar. 

70 

and depending downwardly to overhang the ' 
tools on‘ the outside is a side‘ plate 34, and‘ 
each, side plate, together with its supporting 
bar and the adjacent plate, ‘constitutes a' 
pocket in which the respective tools are 
housed. Each pocket, it is‘ to be observed, is 
locatedin proximity to the pivoted endof ‘ 
the ‘plate 'and provides ' an oifset appreciably 
widening the plate at such endso that when 
the platesare together, the pockets jointly" 
constitute a handle whereby the device can 
be more readily gripped and'handled. ‘Each 
pocket, moreover, a?ords grippingmeans 

I for itslindividual plate bywproviding a large 
area ofsurface ‘against ‘which the pressure 
or the thumb and ?ngersmay be exerted for ‘ 
contracting the plates ‘during the manipula- ‘ 
tion or the device. ' l I , 

It is believed'that theoperationzof thel 
invention can ‘be readily understood vfrom 
the foregoing description, and in connection 
with-itsnseit-needs only to be‘ explained that ' 
when the plates are clasped together, the de 
vice can be readily used eitherjas‘a' knife 
or asa punch merely 'by swinging the re 
quired tool to open position, and when it 
is desired to use either the cutters, cap pres- } 
ser, or nipper, the clasp 18 is simply drawn 
back to treev the plates'which automatically 
spring open ready for use. ‘Although the 
foregoing may be said to ‘embody the, prey 
ferred construction of the invention it is to 
be understood that various changesin re 
'spect to shape, size ‘and fornnand minor de 
tails ofconstruction may be resorted to, as 
fall within the scope of the invention 
claimedj _, H a ' 

Having thus described the‘ invention what 
I claim as new and desire to seizure by Let-v 
ters Patent is1:—— _‘ ‘I “_ 

I l. A combination tool including‘a pair of 
connected plates pivoted to move‘ laterally 
or each other, cooperative cutting elements1 
at the free ends of-said ‘plates, a transversely 
grooved. offset, portion‘having an inclined 
race on each plate and adapted to be ac 
commodated in a cut-out portion or its as 
sociate plate, said offset portionw adapted to 
be in relative abutment when the said plates 
are together, so that their grooves are joined 
to form. a circular opening, and their in 
clined races» providingpassageslopening in 
wardly from the opposite ‘edgesofthe asso- , 
ciated plates, a pivoted tool mounted on the 
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outside of each plate in proximity to the 
pivoted end thereof, side plates providing 
gripping means for said tool, means for ten- , 
sioning said connected plates to normally 
spring away ‘from each other7 and catch 
means for releasably holding‘ said connected 
plates together.. , i 

‘2. A combination tool inchiding a pair 01‘? 
spring-actuated members having scissor-like 
cutting ends adapted ‘to normally spread 
apart, a shoulder formed on each “member, 
an offset on each member with an edge 
adapted to cooperate with the shoulder of 
the opposite member to provide cutting 
means, said offsets being provided each with 

a groove adapted tomeet and‘form a circu 
lar opening with the groove‘ of the other oif 
set when the said plates are together, ‘an 
auxiliary tool pivoted to the outside or" each 
such member, side plates providing handle 
means for gripping ‘and operating said piv 
oted members, and catch means for holding ~ 
the cutter ends of said’ members together 
when the latter are closed. 
In testimony whereof I a?ix my signature 

in presence of two Witnesses. ‘ 
‘ ‘ HENRY KALLIO. 

l/Vitnesses: ‘ I 

M. PLATHENAY, 
JOHN BERRYMAN. 


